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"RIOT ACT" IS READ
TO BAM1ERS

Controller Murray Demands
Better Work or Resignations.
OTfikinADn 111 IOT DC DAICCn
oiHiYUHnu muoi dl nni^Lu

Anxiety for Fees Indicated by Lack
- of Thoroughness.

MEN, NOT SYSTEM, AT FAULT

Duty to Find Out Conditions of

Banks Must Be Properly Performed
Henceforth.

"I say to you emphatically that your
work must be improved.
"Embezzlements have failed of discovery;defalcations and dishonesty have

been concealed from you. and in many
cases you have failed to correctly o"r even

approximately estimate the value of the
paper and the securities held by the
bank."
This was the declaration made today byControllerof the Currency Lawrence O.

Murray in addressing the conference of
rtitional bank examiners, representing
practically all of the territory east of
Ohio.
The conference, held behind closed

doors, is expected to continue several
days, and is the first under the controller'scall of September 9. designed to dis.- . . . 4 V- tv m 1 . rf-w . . . * ^ ** r.' ii ,/v vlr *1 - i ^ li o
i uir i>uim t-Auuuuvia v>ui *v, « Ji.ii a.

view to radical improvement. Later Mr.
Murray will hold a conference with the
western examiners, probably at Chicago.
Today's discussion was along the lines

of securing better methods. Mr. Murray,
in his speech, said that some of their reportsto him indicated that a few examinersdo not realize the obligations of the
office, and the results indicate hurried
work.
He said examiners should call upon a

committee of two or three members of
the board of directors to go over the entirediscounts of the bank with the examiner;that the examiners must be ready
to accept assignment anywhere in the
United States, and that "if you are unableto discover the true condition of a
bank do not send excuses, simply send
in your resignation and your commission
for cancellation."

Mr. Murray's Address.
Mr. Murray's address was as follows:
"I have called you together this morningfor a general conference, not only

between the officers here, but between
yourselves.
"There can be no successful administrationof this bureau unless your reportsabsolutely reveal the true condition

of the hanks which you examine. I have
no other means of knowing the condition
nf thp hanks pvnpnt l»v thf» rpnorts "which
you make.
"And some of these reports indicate that

a few examiners do not realize tiie obligationsof the office.
"I say to you emphatically this morning

that your work must be improved. Embezzlementshave failed of discovery; defalcationsand dishonesty have been concealedfrom you, and in many cases you
have failed to correctly or even approximatelyestimate the value of the paper
and securities held by the bank.
"There are in this office instances where

an examiner has failed to discover, althoughhe made several successive examinations.various shortages or other criminalwrongdoing in the bank.
"In some few instances the examiners

are not to blame for failing to discover
dishonesty, but it is difficult to convince
the public of this fact, so that the effect
is just the same.
"But in many, instances subsequent investigationhas shown that the failure of

the examiner in this respect was due
wholly to defective methods, hasty or perfunctoryexaminations or absolute incompetency.
"One of the most essential features of

an examination is the correct valuation
of the assets. In this respect the examiner
cannot be too careful and painstaking, for
upon this estimate the controller must
wholly rely to determine the solvency of
an association or the extent of its losses,
if any have been sustained.

Murray Sets Standard.
"The examiner should, in every instance.inform himself as fully as possible

in regard to the value of every note and
rftllfllAral fonnH in thp hank thp
financial responsibility of all makers and
indorsers of paper. Some examiners rest
satisfied with the statements of the officersin regard to the worth of paper, collateralor other securities, and the financialresponsibility of borrowers and their
Indorsers. and do not take time and troubleto inform themselves otherwise.
"While an examiner should consult freelywith the officers and some of the directorsof the bank In respect to its assets,he should, by no means, accept their

statements as conclusive, but should satisfyhimself, by discreet inquiry through
other reliable sources of information, especiallyin regard to any paper that he
is not familiar with or concerning which
he has any doubt.
"A great many reports received from

examiners indicate hurried work. There
is too much disposition on the part of
examiners to increase their compensationat the expense of the thoroughness
and reliability of their work.
"If getting fees from the bank is more

important to you than getting informationabout the bank for me, then resign
at once.
"An examiner should remain in a bank

until he is thoroughly satisfied that lie
understands its condition. Instead of
measuring the amount of time devoted
Jo an examination by the amount of the
fee that he will receive therefor.
"Examiners, as a rule, know what their

duty Is. If they perform that duty they
will know what the condition of the bank
i.». and can report it in detail.

"It would increase the value of such
examination if the examiner should call
upon a committee of two or three membersof the hoard of directors and have
them go over the entire discounts of the
bank with him Such a committee should
he Selected by the hank examiner himself
and should eonslst of members of the
board of directors, other than members
of t,.e regular discount committee At
ear i examination during tlic year a differentset «.f directors should make up
this committee. llut this is rarely, if
ever. done.
"In ihis way. during any given year, a

large number, and possibly every member
of the board of directors, would be complied to Inspect the loans and discounts
of the bank and pass judgment upon
their value and character. This practice
would compel directors to have a knowledgeof the affairs of the hanks of which
they were directors, would prevent improperpractices on the part of the membersof the discount committee, which
liav® sometimes led to the wrecking of
banks, and would unquestionably be an
aid to the examiner.

Incompetence of Examiners.
"You will be surprised to learn that

some examiners who have been in the
(Continued on Eleventh l'age.)

SEE THEM BOGEY
Confidence of the Republican

Management Jarred.

A RUDE AWAKENING COMES

Leaders Considering Best Policy to
Adopt.

SEEKING NEW LINE OF ACTION

"Elder Statesmen" of the Party Will

Be Called Upon for

Greater Activity.

Sperial From a Staff Correspondent.
NEW YORK, September 21..Events

and developments of the past two weeks
have priven the republican national organizationa severe jolt and a rude
awakening from the state of blissful confidenceand apathy in which for a time it
seemed to be reposing. The Bryan scare

whicu has been foreshadowed for some

time has materialized, and with a vengeance.
"What line of policy shall we pursue to

counteract the Bryan campaign?" is the

question the leaders are now asking. It

is a problem. There first must be taken
into consideration the various elements
of embarrassment which compose the
situation confronting the republicans.
These are found to be:

Elements of Embarrassment.
Acute factional difference In many

states, none of which has yet been composed.
A wide divergence of views upon severalissues of the campaign between differentsections of the country. For example:The western idea of tariff revision.which means tariff reduction, and

the eastern view of it, which contemplates
a shifting of schedules without touching
the protective principle.
A difference of opinion on the catchy

Bryan plan of guaranty of bank deposits,which, it must be admitted, is
making headway with the masses. Kansasand some of the western states demandsupport of the idea, while the
financial circles of the east are against
it.
The problem of raising campaign

funds without calling upon corporations
proscribed by law and which are gladly
taking advantage of the hue and cry
against corporations to keep their
money in their strong boxes.
The pronounced sentiment in the west ;

against Speaker Cannon and the House
managers, which Is reflected in hostility |
to the candidate for Vice President, Mr.
Sherman, who is held to typify the
stand-pat element of Congress in the
national organization.
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»uiu (i iiuiuuci ui hi i ii ci i runsiderationsserve to give the republican
managers uneasy nights and busy days,
and to render imperative a change in
the method of conducting the campaign.
Or, rather, it could be more correst to say,
adoption of a definite plan of campaign
along positive and aggressive lines, for it
is a fact that up to this time there has
been more "conferring" than "campaigning."

Elder Statesmen Called On.
The first evidence of the change that

has come over the national organization
will be manifested in the new plans of
National Chairman Hitchcock. He is to

be in closer touch hereafter with the elder
statesmen of the party, who up to this
time have held positions-in the managementof a nature more emeritus than
active.
Complaint is made by leading republicanswho have noted the rapidly advancingBryan campaign, and who have

inquired wiiat the republican manage-
mint is doing to offset it. that there is
lack of aggression and definite policy in
the republican compaign. These com-
plaints have reached the President and
Mr. Taft, and the result is that these old
wheel horses of the party, men who have
gone through many campaigns, will be
asked to lay out some plan of action.

it is probable that the advisory committeeof the national committee will be
very active from this time on. and that it
will submit suggestions and directions
which will be announced and carried out
by Chairman Hitchcock.
There will be a "board of strategy,"

composed of the grayheads, and Chairman
Hitchcock will be the executive o.-cer,
with his staff of hustling young assistants,to put the plans into operation.

If one desired to make a guess as to
some lines of policies likely to be followed,he would not be far wrong in pickingthese:

Issues to Be Pressed.
A positive stand for revision of the

tariff, not by reducing schedules indiscriminately,but by keeping steadily in
view the protection of the American laborerand farmer, with total disregard of
the democratic cry for free trade on

trust-made articles.
A positive and exceedingly aggressive

stand against Bryanism, not alone what
Bryan advocates now, but calling attentionto what he has stood for in toe past
ar.d which he admits now was an error.
Point out Bryan, the free silver man of
1«H» and 11WO; the anti-imperialist of l'JtU
and lltot, the government ownership of
railways advocate of 1004, and the populistalways.
Possibly a vigorous opposition to the

guaranty of bank deposits, although the
method of handling this must be the subjectof further consideration.
But it is a certainty that within the

next few days the republicans will
awaken into life and energy and *hat the
men who have been standing at arms rest
in the ranks, watching the Bryan forces
gather in battle array on each flank, will
hear the bugle note and will find some
commanders, whose flags they have followedheretofore, canter to the front.

Taft to Come to the Front.
For another thing Mr. Taft himself will

be urged into more activity. Bitter complaintlias been made that he has been
too prone to allow tilings to drift on the

I »i/lA . r nAnuln.it.. Ti
Latin uur in liuunorii jiwi>uidi uj i neir

is demand that he get out and show the
people that there is a Taft, with ideas
of his own, with a personality of his own
and that he is something else than a
shadow -of a big stick and a steam roller.This is not to say that there is to
be a disregard of the President's personal
popularity. Far from it, for the Rooseveltsentiment will be drawn upon liberallywherever it exists in volume.
This is shown by the latest move of the

republican congressional campaign committee.which found it expedient today
to publish a letter from the President
calling upon all good republicans to rec

~ %<

A WE

ognize the necessity of electing a republicanHouse of Representatives as well as
a republican President.

Eight Against Cannon.
This necessity is occasioned by the sen-

timent in the middle west hostile to the
House organization and centered in the
light on Speaker Cannon. There is no

question of the extent and seriousness of
that feeling. In Nebraska it has gone to "

such a point that two republican candidatesfor Congress have found ft necessaryto declare they will vote against Mr.
Cannon for Speaker in the next Con-|
gress. It was reflected partially in the
fight against Jenkins, Rede and Tawney,
and it is felt in many sections of the wed.
President Roosevelt came to the front

promptly with a vigorous appeal for the
republican candidates for Congress, and
the managers are confident this will have
weight in the campaign from now on.

N. O. M.

TRAIN WRECKERS FOILED.

Vigilance of Aged Farmer Saved
Express Near White Hill, Pa.

HARRISBCRG, Pa.. September 21..
Through the vigilance of John Knsminger,an aged farmer living along
the Cumberland valley railroad near

White Hill, a station seven miles southwestof Harrisburg. train wreckers
were foiled at an early hour this morning.Ensminger, who is a sufferer from
asthma, was unable to sleep and was :

looking out of a window of his home, j
which is close to the tracks, when he
saw men tinkering along the truck3
without any lights.
When he stepped out of his house and

asked what they were doing the men

ran, leaving wrenches lying on the
track. The eastbound Norfolk express
was due about that time, and Ensmingerseized a lighted lantern and
flagged the train five minutes later. In-
vestigation showed that the miscreants
had drawn out half a dozen spikes and
were working on tlie nuts of the fishplateswhich hold the rails.
Engineer John Elder and others made

a search of the nearby country after
the express had been brought to a stop, I
Kut nn tr:ico r,f tlio mf«n cfiillrl )io t'minil

BULLS KILLED SEVEN.

Forty Others Injured in a Stampede j
of Released Animals.

Special Cablegram to The Star.

PARIS, September 21..A dispatch from
Lisbon announces that a great bull fight
was to have been held at Nolta yesterday.
In the course of the proceedings somebodyopened the inclosure in which the
bulls were confined and twenty-two of the
animals rushed out and charged the spectotors. Seven spectators were Killed and
forty injured.
Soldiers who came to the rescue killed

ten of the bulls, but the remainder escapedinto the country.

LANCASHIRE MILLS IDLE.

100,000 Operatives Locked Out Over
Wage Dispute.

Special Cablegram to The Star.

LONDON, September 21..The cotton
mills of Lancashire are idle this morning
owing to the fact that 100,OCO operatives
are locked out in consequence of a wage
dispute. The employers desire to make a

reduction of o per cent in wages and
threatened a general lockout Saturday |
unless the operatives consented to it.
Friday the spinners consented, but the

cardroom employes still held out and
were locked out, the spinners necessarily
being left idle in consequence, for lack
of material to work upon.

Five New Rear Admirals.
Five captains of the navy are being

examined for promotion to the grade of
rear admiral to till vacancies caused by
recent and prospective retirements. These
are Capt. Edwin K. Moore, commandant
of the navy yard. Portsmouth, N. H.;
Capt. John A. Rodgers, commandant of
the navy yard. Puget sound, Wash.; Capt.
James D. Adams, captain of the navy
yard. New York: Capt. Gottdried Block- |
linger, member of the naval examining
and retiring board, and Capt. W. P. Potter,commanding the battleship Vermont
of the Atlantic fleet. The examination of
Capts. Moore. Adams and Bloeklinger
took place in this city today. The examinationof the other two will be held at
their respective stations. j;

:lcome from the wooi

CHELSEA SCORCHED AGAIN
NEARLY AN ACRE OF BUILDINGSWIPED OUT.

Another Disastrous Fire Sweeps
Away Business Properties Valued

at About $300,000.

CHELSEA, Mass.. September 21Nearlyan acre of wooden buildings on

the north side of the Boston and Maine
tracks in this city which escaped the

conflagration of April 12 were swept
away today by another disastrous fire,
entailing a loss of about $300,000. The

principal buildings destroyed were Atwood& McManus, box factory; Pope &
Cottle, lumber yard; Lee Brothers, shoe

factory; Karrababee & Co, shoestring
factory; the Chelsea Bottling' Company's
factory and seven tenement houses.
The hounds of the fire were West 3d

street, the Boston and Maine tracks,
Everett avenue and Carter street.

SHOOTING AT TENT MEETING.

Seven Victims of Bullets at a KentuckyReligious Gathering.
DANVILLE, K>\, September 21..Seven

persons were shot, several dangerously,
at a big tent meeting at. Moreland last
night. The shooting took place inside the
tent as the large crowd was beginning
to leave. Just what started the sho Hinghas not developed. Marshall Ferrell
was shot in the right arm and is in
a dangerous condition. Samuel Rothwell
and Steve Benedict are believed to be in
a serious condition from wounds in the
leg. James Brackett, Marshall Edringt(>11. Columbus Wheeler and Miss Cleo'.a
Colran. bystanders, were also wounded.
Hundreds of men, women and children

were more or less seriously hurl in the
panic that ensued.

DASTARD ATTEMPT TO KILL.

Reading (Pa.) Grocer and Family
Victims of Dynamite Explosion.
READING, Pa.. September 21..A dastardlyattempt was made early today to

kill Joseph A. Ganster. a grocer, and his
family, when a quantity of dynamite was

exploded against a wall of his home. Mr.
Ganster and members of his family were

thrown out of bed. but no one was injured.The front of the building was

shattered, the side wall was forced out of
plumb and the foundations were weakened.
There is no clue to the perpetrators of

the outrage. Some weeks ago Mr. Gansterreceived an anonymous letter that his
house would be blown up. and he reported
the matter to the authorities. A policemanhas had the place under special surveillanceever since.

violent was the shock of the explosionthat houses for several blocks were
shaken, while nearby dwellings had tiseir
windows broken.

FARLEY SAYS STORY IS FALSE.

Declares Report of New York ReviewCondemnation Unfounded,
Special Cablegram to The .Star.

ROME, S*pteml>er 21..Archbishop Farley,who is here for a few days previous
to his sailing from Naples, which will be
Wednesday, says that the report, originatingin New York, to the effect that the
New York Review had been condemned
oy me cungresanon ui wie muex is entirelyunfounded. He adds that the
whole story is false and that the statementsas to the unorthodoxy of some
articles written by Rev. Edward J. Hannaof Rochester. N. Y., for the Review,
were a mere invention.
The pope will give a farewell audience

to Archbishop Farley tomorrow.

STILL AFTER STEWART.

Predicted Army Officer Will Appear
Soon for Physical Examination.

It is now freely predicted that Col. W.
P. Stewart of the coast artillery, commandingthe ungarrlsoned post of Fort
Crant. Ariz., will shortly be ordered beforean army retiring board to determine

ft* V
*
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his physical fitness for further active
service. Col. Stewart was recently prohibitedfrom taking the ninety-mile test
ride because of the surgeon's report that
he was suffering from "cardiac hypertrophy,dilation and mitral Insufficiency."
In the meantime several changes are to

be made in the list of colonels in the
Coast Artillery Corps. Col. George G.
Greenough, the senior colonel, retires December8, and has been given leave of
absence until that date. Of the four or
five colonels just below Col. Greenough
two besid" Col. Stewart are likely to be
retired. With the order granting Col.
Greenough leave of absence. Col. Stewart,
who stands No. II, essentially became the
senior colonel of the corps on active duty,
if his nondescript status at Fort Grant
may be termed one of duty. That, however.does not affect his assignment.
It is expected that when the possible

changes in the list of colonels have been
made there will be a reorganization of
the work of the corps with some importantchanges of command. The colonels
following Stewart, in the order of rank
are Howe, Patterson, Ilaskins, Harris,
laindeen. Whistler, Parkhurst, Wisser.
Harrison, \\ imams. Homer and Anderson.

YOUNG WOMAN ARRESTED.
k

Carried on Matrimonial Agency
With Herself as Chief Attraction.
FRESNO. Cal., September 21..The arrestof Mrs. Margaret Walder, a young

woman who recently came from Minnesota.on a charge of using the malls to
defraud, is said to be due to the charge
that she conducted a matrimonial agency
with herself as the sole client and attraction.
Mrs. Walder is said to have obtained

money from various correspondents of domestictendencies who wished her to join
them in various parts of the country. Her
arrest, it is said, followed the investigationof a mistake made by S. R. Johnson,
jr.. of Guthrie, Okla., who. it is said, had
arranged to marry Mrs. Walder and purchasefor her an eighteen-thousand-dollarranch as a guaranty of his sincerity.
Mrs. Walder is said to have left a husbandand child in Minnesota.

SPECIAL JURY FOR HAINS.

Counsel for Accused Not Anxious for
Early Trial.

Special Dispatch to The Stnr.
NEW YORK, September 21.The specialgrand jury which is to consider the

case of the Hains brothers was sworn in
today before Justice Garretson in the
supreme court.
After the jury had been charged by

Justice Garretson today it proceeded to

j the Queens county courthouse at Hong
Island City, where it will meet daily un'I *:i it 1 n i i « v, ^ c ... i. :i.
ill 11 lias liiusiiru me uusiims iui n men

it was empaneled.
Milton B. Smith of Elmhurst was chosen

foreman. Justice Garretson in charging
the jury made no special mention of the
Hains case.
There is a possibility that the case of

the llains brothers will not he disposed
of by special term of court.

It is known that counsel for the brothersis not anxious for an early trial, and
it is possible that even though indictmentsfor murder are found against
them, the trial may be put off until the
regular term of court.

To Experiment With the Wireless.
Special Cablegram to The Star.

LONDON. September 1*1..bee Deforest
has arranged with the admiralty for exhaustivetests of his wireless telephony.
Attempts will he made in a few days to
communicate witli the fleet in the English
channel from the admiralty building in
London. The experiments are expected to
occupy several weeks.

Miss Peck Reaches Lima.
LIMA, Peru. September Ul..Miss Annie

S. Peck, the American mountain climber
who recently succeeded in reacmng me

summit of Mount Huascaran, lias arrived
here. She is 111 good health. Miss Peck
had several narrow escapes during her
adventurous climb. She will proceed to
Cuzco.

McFarland Decides to Face Charges.
TORONTO, Ontario. September 21..J.

M. McFarland, alias Bellamy, who was

arrested here several days ago, on a

charge of defrauding several people in
the sale of alleged rare books, out who
failed to appear at the lime set for his
hearing, surrendered last night and later
left for Chicago in the custody of detectivesfrom that city,

f

Will BEGIHOIHT
; Great Tuberculosis Congress

Is Actually Here.

EXHIBITS ARE ALL READY

This Is Government Employes' Night
at Museum.

MR. MACFARLAND WILL SPEAK
*

Cabinet Officers and Governors of

Three States Will Be the

Drawing Cards.
« »

Everything is in readiness for the
formal opening at the New National
Museum tonight of what lias fittingly
been termed a world's exposition on

tuberculosis.
The occasion, which will be celebrated

as "municipal and government employes'" night, will mark the beginningof an educational campaign which
will be waged for three weeks against
the great white plague.
Practically every civilized nation is

represented in the exposition with
elaborate displays. The exhibits have
all been installed and the demonstratorswill give daily lantern talks in
connection with some part of it which
will illustrate the methods by which
the fight against tuberculosis is being
carried on throughout the world.
The official opening of the InternationalCongress on Tubeculosis will not
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Dr. Charles W. Richardson,
Chairman Finance Committee.

occur until one week hence, and while
many of the foreign delegates have arrivedin the United States, only a few
have reached Washington. The majorityof them are not expected until
the official opening of the congress.
Washington's ".Matt in the Iron Mask"

will be working this afternoon and tonightin time to be seen by the visitors
front tlie offices of tiie District government.The "Man in the lion Mask" is
a gentleman who puts his face into a
metal mask and lets a machine which
looks like an automobile engine do his
breathing for hint. Who he is and where
he came from are dark mysteries, quite
in keeping with his role of the iron mask.
He was extremely secretive about the
ti*holft «i Pf .1 ir t hie ntorn i n r x i - !t>.itt n QSt o i*
n uvir tin <;:i nil* nivi uiwf,, i i* i 11 uuu

reporter asked him to demonstrate his
apparatus.
"I am here for the officials in charge,

and you must ask them." was his reply.
"And who are the officials?" he was

asked.
"The District government."

Iron Mask on the Job.
Then when he was asked whether he

intended to refer every one who had or

thought he had tuberculosis to CommissionerMacfarland. he said that perhaps
he would not. When he learned that todaywas municipal day Iron Mask stated
that perhaps the "offi-ials" would request
him to make a demonstration later on.
So the Man of Mystery may be seen to!night holding the mask over his face.

while the throbbing engine respirates automatically.It is a part or" Washington's
exhibit, which is very small, hut which
has a dash of excitement added to it
by the presence of the automatic lungs
and the iron mask.
Another novel and altogether startling

thing which Washington has on view is
a pair of o<iw's "lungs.the real thing.
which look very much like a rather
tough beefsteak. Iron Mask was titling
a long rubber tube to them most of the
morning, but he was absolutely non.communicative about it. Perhaps tonightthe lungs will work.
A map of Washington iK»s peon pre|pared by the Ioeal eommittee on pr<

Ivention of consumption, showing by red
(and blue dots the location of every death
from tuberculosis in the city from January1, 1 KOI, to January 1. 10U6. The
red dots indicate deaths of white personsand the blue dots indicate deaths of
colored persons The map looks us if
there were few places left that have not
been visited by the tubercular bacilli.

Some Grewsome Exhibits,
The United States public health and

marine hospital service has some grewsomeposters relating to Washington,
and which must have been painted by
tho same master hand which portrays
the capture of the wild man of Borneo
on the canvas outside the side shows.
One of them is a picture of two cofhns
standing on end. A very large black
one, which seems to radiate gloom, indicatesthat over 463 colored persons to
every 100,000 die of tuberculosis in
Washington. A smaller white coffln
tells the spectators that nearly 160 white
people die of the disease in this city to
every 100,000.
Another one of the pictures shows

two skeletons, one a large gray and
gloomy one and the other a gay-colored
orange one. The gloomy one says that
he represents the people who die in the
United States every year from consumption.and that he is much larger than'
his happy little yellow friend, who representsall the people who have died of
yellow fever in the last 115 years.
An interesting Washington exhibit

comes from the government printing office.It is a practical demonstration of a
method of cleaning cuspidors without

(Continued on Nineteenth Page.)

STORY WRIGHT TELLS
Thought Propeller Was Ripping

Aeroplane to Pieces.

HE NEVER LOO::ED AROUND

Says Lieut, Selfridge Turned and
Cried Out "Oh, Oh!"

PITY FOR COMPANION'S FATE

Knew He Was Badly Hurt.Did Not
Lose Senses Himself,

Though Dazed.

For the first time since the fatal aeroplaneaccident Thursday Orville Wrignt
has broken silence as to the occurrences

that afternoon. To a friend who visited
him at the hospital he described vividly
the sensation of dropping; from space beneaththe wreck of the marvelous machlna

with which he had broken so many!
world's records.
The doctors ihave not wanted Wright to

speak of the occurrence at all, believing
it would tend to impede his recovery. But
It has been the one thought uppermost Id
his mind, and he seemed glad to be abla

to talk about it and unbosom himself as

to the accident and its ghastly consequences.
Wright was still flat on his baclc

swathed in bandages and with his Injuredleg slung in a support above Wia

bed. He was pale and emaciated. But

the wonderful self-control that lias been
noticed In him through his stay in Washingtonenabled him to go over the story
of the wreck and discuss it almost from
the standpoint of a disinterested spectator

It was explained in The Star the accidentwas due to the revolving propeller
striking one of the guy wires bhat sup-

ported the roar rudder. This wrecked the

main stearins: sear of the machine and
caused the operator to lose control a* the

same time that tihe machine lost headway
from having its motor power cut off.

Wright says he did not entirely lose

consciousness either during or immediatelyafter the fall. He «had no time to pass
even a word with IJeut. Selfrldge, but
heard that officer call out as the machine"
plunged downward.

Wright Talks of Accident.
In speaking of the accident Wright said:
"It can never happen again.
"I know liow it happened.from a certainpoint. I know that the propeller

struck a wire guy. It was the guy to ths
rudder support rod. But I don't know
how the wire got to the propeller.
"We tried those propellers In the house.

They did not hit anything.
"I knew it was dangerous having the

propellers revolve so they would be likely
to liit anything. But we tried to make
them hit before.tried to force them to
hit. They would not. They had plenty
of clearance.

"I don't know how tiiey hit.how they
came to be there. But they did. Somehowthat propeller and that wire came

together. The propeller hit 'he wire
twice.lightly, then hard.
"I heard It. I heard the crash. I

didn't look back. I didn't know what
was happening.
"Selfridge looked back.I saw him. I

don't know what he saw.
"I thought it was the transmission that

had given way. I thought the propellers
were ripping the machine to pieces.
"Then we commenced to spin around.

That was the unbroken propeller urging
us onward. I cut off the motor pulled
the cord.and we lost headwpy.
"The rudder was out of commission. II

must have swung to one side.useless.
as soon as the wire got loose from thfl
tail.
"We can't stay up without headway.

So when the machine swung around in *
circle and the rudder wouldn't work an<l
the engine was stopped.I thought it wa|
grinding us to pieces.I couldn't see.

we began to Wrop.
"I heard Selfridge say, 'Oh, Oh,' lik*

that. That's all he said.
"I expected to right the machine. It

was falling edgewise. The only way to
get headway was to fall.we didn't fall
far enough.
"It started to right. Twenty feet mor«

and it would have righted. We didn't
have the twenty feet.

Long Time Falling.
"It seemed a long time.we fell very

fast. Everything seemed to hit me at
once. I didn't lose consciousness, I think,
but 1 was dazed and things seemed dark.
1 could hear what was said; people seemedto get to us very quickly.
"I could see Selfridge.he seemed to

be on a'l fours and was moaning. Ha
didn't say anything that I heard. 1 don't
remember what 1 said.
"1 was surprised how much I suffered

then. Generally you don't when .you are
first hurt.
"But it's over. It can't ho helped. Nothingmakes much difference except Selfridge.Poor Selfridge: He must have

felt so helpless, falling that way. Poop
Se'.frldge!"
Later Wright went on:
"I am uncomfortable. I find it hard to

breathe.hut not any more pain or discomfortthan I can bear.
"The doctors say they think my leg will

bo Its proper length. I am glad. I haven't
seen my eye yet. 1 ran feel the cut and
the stitches.
"I can't see well. It's the shock, I suppose.I have bruises everywnere.
"Everybody is so kind. 1 have so many

flowers anil letters and telegrams and
fruit and so many people are so interested
and kind and helpful. If it only wasn't
for Lieut. Selfrldge.

Have More Machines.
"I have not been strong enough to

think about any plans yet," he added.
"Wilbur has had messages from here.
He knows just what the trouble was and
tie won't' have it. It is hard for liini
wanting to be here and having to b«
there.
"But it wouldn't take long to have anothermachine here. We have them all

built. They can be ready in a few days.
I had a nice letter from Secretary of War
Wright.
"I wish I knew how that wire got in

that propeller. I don't believe in the one

shaft with two propellers Just because I
had an accident with two. It wouldn't
have made a bit of difference, having
only one propeller.and that on the side.
if I had had my rudder.
"It was the rudder. It was the rudder

gteeting put out of commission and the
loss of way from having only one propellerthat caused the fall.and not being


